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DEPARTEMEN PENDIDIKAN DAN KEBUDAYAAN REPUBLIK INDONESIA
FAKULTAS KEDOKTERAN UN1VERSITAS UDAYANA

LABORATORIUM FISIOLOGI
Alamat Jalan Panglima Besar Sudirman,TeIp 0361 226132

DENPASAR BALi — INDONESIA

9October 1996

I was cleeply touched by your letter 0f Sept.30, and tried to
flashback our get together since our first meeting in 1967
when I visited you and Renault factory. Our friendship is
actuaily more than 25 years if we start from that first
meeting Whenever it is, I feit really touched with our
experiences together, more than only scientific exchange but
is really a close brotherhood I found myseif being strongly
inspired and influenced by your ideas and works, since I met
you for the first time. Your contribution to my carrier is
highly transparant

It is really a pity that during those years Mrs Wisner has
been unabie to visit us in Bali with you, but I am stili
confidence that the time will corne sometime in the near
future. I do hope that the health of your wife becomes more
better now andready for traveling.

I received already your collection of articles which I found
very useful for my work. Thank you so much for ail those
efforts. It will be one of the good remembrances I had have
with you.

Finally, thank you again for your attention and 1ookng
forward for an opportunity to be together again sometime in
Othe near future where we could discuss common interest. I
admire your fight to help IDC.

Ny personal best regard to you brother, your wife, chiidren
and grand,hildren and to the whole big families.

Prof. A.Wisner
Laboratoire D Ergonomie
41 rue Gay Lussac
75005 Paris
France
Fax :331) 43 25 36 14

Dear Brother,

Trul

your littie brother
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Alamat : Jalan Panglima Besar Sudirman, TeIp. 226132 & 23i91 Ps 173

- DENPASAR BALI - INDONESIA
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Paris, January 4, 1996

Profussor Manuaha
Iaboratorium Fisiologi
University of Udayana, Bali
Jalan P.B Sudirnian
Dcnpasar, Bali
Indoi,esia

1 was very pleased to receive vota letter of I)ecember I 8 anti I was rcassnred ta
leam of your improveil health, Vou feu iii nearlv a year ago and, therefore, the
treatment you received appears te he efikt-nr.

I hope that hie meeting you are planning iii Bali wiH finally sec ilie light et day,
even if it bas 10 be pos-tponed for a year. I was sorrv te learn 0f your diffieulties
but 1 am not surpiised since. in ail mv initiatives J always came up agaiist the
preconceived ideas of leaders of industrialized coimiijes,

Sornetimes hie scientjsts anti 111e authorities in our couniries vaifl to demonstrale
their benevoleiice towards resçiirchers ftom former Indusiiially Developing
Countries. evei-i thougli. Like intionesia, thev are now Ncw Industrialized
Cowuries. But tbev don’: consider that tue research donc hy these researehers iii

their own countnes is ofintenittional level hecause It does tiot always follow the
same scientific models as those of indust:ialized countries in patiicular Anglo
American countiies.

fhat 18 wliy 011 severat occasions I wro:e articles in which I indieated a substantial
bihlioaphy ftoiii lIJUs. Thai is also why I fought 10 have meetings where
researchers fiom IDUs could have exehanges with eaeh ollier

The meetiii which ‘vas held in Jakarta ai [lie end of the P.l.AC.’E’. programme
was n caiicaturc since ilistilutions like the BIT. only kiio’ how to promote
people 0f clic Sumamoon type.

In view ofthis, I am dclighted by your decision to introduce. in the near future, n
masters degree in ergonomies al the Universicy of Deupasar

fis ves me great satisfaction and I accept flic idea you mentioned of n
contribution which I could make to this course. 1-Iowever, if I teach, I could only
do so in Euglish. My healtb is not wha: ii was and my teaching eapacity is limited
to n few hours per week. Where ibis conies 10 pass, my teaching could concem
either anthropotechnolegy or, at n more general level. cognitive ergoiiomics
which I consider to be insufliciently developed in Asian countries, with the
exception oC Singapore.

.4..

-i

Dear Friend,
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As regards your excellent plan ta organize a Congress, I think tltat you eau flilly
trust Vaii Wonterghem who is very capable in flic fleld 0f organization and is welI
plaeed in Brussels where the resources aie now much greatel that those available
w the BiT.

Like you, I hope that we will see each other again scan. Do vou plan ta attend
the Indian Ergonomies Society meeting nexi November in New Dcliii?

I wish you a very I Iappy New Vear and die hest of heahh foi’ yourseif aud Mn.
Manuaba. for yotir family. for die reat faniilv of your unileagues and siudents
and, moie gener8lly, for (uloiiesian VÎE.flIOihicS

11e.t iegasd,

,i Wisne

-3

: 4-L
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CŒAJOIR E Paris, January 4, I 996
fr I J O* A t

D E 4 T

Professor Manuaha
p»— *::::œ Laboratorium Fisiologi

Univcrsity of lidayana, Bali
Jalan P.B. Sudirinan

ERGONOMIE ET Dcnpasar, Bali
NEUROSCIENCES Indoijesia
DU TRAVAIL

Dear Friend,

I was very pleased to receive vour letter of December 18 and I was reassured 10
learn of your itnproved health, You feu iII nearly s year ago and, therefore, the
treatmeut you received appears 10 be efficient.

I hope that the meeting you arc planning in Bali wIU finally sec die light ot day,
even if 11 lias 10 1w postponed for a year. I was surry to learn of your diffieulties
but J an not surpiised since, in ail rny initiatives, I aiways came up againat the
preconecived ideas 0f leaders ofindustrialized countries.

Sometimes die scientists and the authorities in our eounhries want to demonstrate
their benevolence towards researehers fi-on former Indusiiially Developing
Countries, even though. like Indonesia, tiiey are now New Industrialized
Countries. But thcy don’t consider that the researeh donc hy these researchers in
their 0W!) countries is ofintcniational level hecause it does not always follow the
saine scieiaifle models as those of industrialized countries, in particular Anglo
American couutiies.

That is why on several occasions 1 wrote articles in which 1 indicated a substantial
biblioaphy from IDCs. That is also why I fought te have meetings where
researehers fi-on IDCs couid have exchanges with cadi other,

The meeting which was heM in Jakarra M die end of the P.I.A.C’E’. programme
was e caricature since institutions like the 13.LT. only know how te promote
people of the Sumamoon type.

In view ofthis, 1 an dclighted by your decision to introduce, in die near future, a
masters degree in ergonomies at the University of Denpasar.

t::::Tlils ves me great satisfaction and I accept die idea you mentioned of a
contribution which I could make to this course. However, if I teach, I eould only

GAY:LUSSA40 soin English. My health is net what ii was and my teacliing capacitv is limited
75 00 5 P A RI b e few hours pci- week - Where this cornes to pass, my teaching could eoncern
T É L É P H O N cither anthropoiechnologv or, at a moic general level. cognitive ergtrnomies
(1) 4354 IR 24vhich I consider to be insuffieiently developed in Asian countries, with theTELECOPIE -

(I) 45 25)6 lexception 0f Singapore.
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As regards your excellent plan w organize â Congress, I think that you van fhlly

trust Vaii Wontergliem who is ‘very capable in die fleld 0f organi7.ation and is weIl

pla oeil in Bnissels where die resources are now mueli greater that those available

to the BIT.

JJke you, I hope Unit wc will see cadi other again soon. Do you plan to attend

the Indian Ergonomics Society meeting next November in New Dcliii?

1 wish you a very Jlappy New Year and die hest ofhealth for yourself and Mn.

Manuaha, foi your farnily, for die great faniily of your colleagues and students

and, more generally, for hidonesian ergonomics.

Best regards,

A. Wisner



Denpasar, 16 January 1996

Prof.A.Wisner
Laboratoire D’Ergonomie
41 rue Gay-Lussac
75005 Paris
FRANCE

Dear Prof. Wisner,

Wïth great regret, we have to inform you that we have ta postpone the World Conference on
Ergonomics Methodology in lndustriaN Developing Countries, which should be held on
November 18-20, 1996, to the year of 1998, due to difficulty in getting sponsors for participants
from developing countries to attend this important meeting. Various efforts have been done until
recently but in fact we are failed. We are so dissapointed about this, but we have to face the
reality. We think it wiu be an unsuccesful meeting without participants from industrially
developing countries. But we are stiil optimist that in two years time, the meeting could be
executed finally as it was planned.

Due ta this incovenient situation, please apologize us, and the only word that could be said is
thank you sa much for your attention and cooperation, and lookirig foiward that in due time your
contribution and expertise are stiN highly needed to assist ergonomics development in
industrially developng countries.

Finally, thank you again for your cooperation.
Our best warm regards,

Sincerely Yours,

Prof. Dr. Adiputera
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Cher ami,

Professeur Alain WISNFR
- Paris

00 33 1 43253614

Kamiel Vaiiuontcnihcm
H:w’elt, Bclgiqiie

32 iI 232325

3 Jan 1er i Y’-K

En vous remerciant pour votre fax du 21 Décembre dernier qui, après tout, m’est arrivé hier. Voici
ma réponse retardée. Jai rencontré le 1k. Adny ana Manuaba en Novembre dernier a Bandungan lors
du congres des physiologistes d’Indonesie et a ce moment il allait assez bien. En effet, il a eu des
problèmes cardiaques. à été hospitalisé au début de l’année avec des arythmies assez sévères.
Cependant après quelsues semaines il avait repris le travail (doucement) et, aussi-bien sa condition
reste faible. il va relativement bien.
Je vais le reeontrer vendredi prochain quand je vais a Bali dans le cadre de notre projet de recherche
etje vous iiilbrmerai dès de mon retour qui est prévu ver le 18 Janvier. En tout cas on va discuter sur
le congres à Bali, initiative avec lequel nous avons des problèmes. Ces problèmes concernent les
aspect fmanciers car on voudrait vraiment inviter des ergonomes des pays en voie de développement.
Malheureusement. les organisations internationales fonctionnent trop lentement de sorte que nous
serons vraisemblablement obligé de retarder l’initiative d’un an.
On vous tient au courant et c’est bien évident que je vais insister chez lui de vous contacter
prochainernei iL
D’ici là, je vous prie de bien vouloir agréer l’expression de mes sentiments amicaux en vous
souhaitant également une très bonne année.

K. Vanxvonterghem

P5. J’espère de participer au congres de la SELF et même quand je ne peux pas participer tout le
Congress je trouverai le temps de s’éloigner quelque part dans un petit restaurant car je voudrais
discuter un peu sur l’évolution des problemcs des IDC dans l’IEA. Bien â vous.
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21 November 1988

Dr. Nyoman Adiputra
Gubeng Jaya IV
Gang Tengah no. 25

Surabaya
INDONESIE

Dear Dr. Adiputra:

I received with pleasure your letter of September 22, although it brings me bad
news about your visit to Paris this year.

I fully understand the reason why you remain in Surabaya and agree with your
views. The obtention of your Ph.D. is of primordial importance, both for you
and for the development of ergonomics in Indonesia.

I hope that in one or two years that you shah be able to visit Europe and especiahly
our Laboratory, in connection with the ergonomics course in Waveningen or simply
to visit us.

Would you please transmit my best wishes to Professor Manuaba.

I offer you my best wishes for success as well as health and happiness for your
family.

Yours sincerely,

Professor Dr. A. Wisner
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Pro fessor Dr.A.Wisner
Laboratoire du Conservatoire
National des Arts et Y!etiers
41 Rue Gay-Lusaac,r 505,Paria

A N C E
Surabaya,Spptesber 22,1988.

1ear Pro fessor Wisner,

It i. very sorry,I have to êeli ou that I could not attend the course

on Ergonomics in Wageningen.It. is due to the fact,that I can not go a.

broad for this ttrst year,eince I as juat accepted for the Ph.D.prograz

in Uiv,of Airlangga,Surabaya.The announcement 3ust gven three weeks

ago.Infact ail procedures for going aboad kad been done.

But after I reported to the Dean of Poetgraduate Faculty,Airlangga Univ.

it is; nientioned in the curriculun legislation,that it is mot allowed to

go abroad for the firat year.If I enforce ta go abroad,a difficulty in

program rnight encountered.

I have talked to Pro fessor Manuaba and he agreas if I cancel ny parti

cipation ta the course .ffoping in the near future I viii be abler to have

the sinilar opportunity.That senne also the tance 0f visiting your ineê

titution also cancel.For se1f it: is really a pity one.

The Ph.D.program in my country is scheduled for mini!nally three year

to niaxirnally 5 years.And there is a very km ompetition to get the op—

portunit ta enrol in such program.

Profesaor Dr.Wiener,

I think I should pen—off now.

The situation in Bali je quite cais,so do in my department too.

We in Bali ust have the new governor,who was the president of Udayama

universit7,he was aJ.so the dean. of medical school before.

Hoping you viii succêd in whatever you do.

My best regards to your family here.

Thank you.

Your sincere1y

Dr .Nyonart Adiputra

Gubeng Jaya IV

Gang Tengah no.25

Surabaya.
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Professor Dr.Alain Wisner

Laboratorie de Physiologie du Travail et Ergonomie

duc NAM 41 rue Gay Lussak 75.005

Paris,France.

Dear Professor A.Wisner,

it is almost two years from our last meeting on Post Symposium Study

Tour in Bali.Since then,l and Professor staff were able to

do the routine jobs and did research on the application of ergonhrnic

in coffezand cocholate owned govern.mentts plantation.

erewith,I would like to ask your kind help.How about the schollarship
for the abroad’s student?Is there any epportunity for our schoi staff
member to study here?I would like to do that either for short visit or
for other programm.

At a moment ail of the staffs of Professor Manuaba,are at home.By this
July,16,Professor Manuaba will visit England for attending the short
course on Tourism at Surrey Uiversity for about three weeks,under the
British Council schollarship.

Professor A.Wisner,it is very sorry,this letter might disturb you.
Hoping that vie will meet again.

My best regards for y’our family and staff member at this department.
Thank you.

Denpasar,8 July,1987.

Sincerely yours,

Dr.Nyoman Adiputra,M.0 .H.

Dept.of Physiology,

Udayana University Medical School

Denpasar,Bali, Indonesia.
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Dear Brother,

l5th April 1986

Professor A. Manuaba
Jalan Serma Gede 18
DENPASAR 80114
BALI (Indonésie)

Thank you for your kind letter and very interesting
papers you -joined to it. They are excellent sornmaries cf the

many researches and studies done since 20 years by yourself

and your coworkers. I will do my best to use them well in my
future book.

I have flot yet begun to wrïte and I hope that mv

stay in Bangkok will be useful for that. I will - alas - stay
only a month : June l5th to July 15th working in the morning
on my book and in the afternoon on the documents Kogi has
coiiected but ihat he is flot able to use due to the fact that
he has no coworker and that he has to trave], through the whole
region.

I have employed my winter — among so many other
things — te write a new version of my course on neuropsychology.
I am sorry, i is only written in f rench

We where also happ te receïve a third Ph. D. in
ergonomics in the f ieid of anthropotechnology : a brazilian
lady, Miss Julia Abrahao, who has studied the same sugar cane
distiliery installed near big industrial center (Sao Paulo)
and in the country (Golas state) with a big difference in
productivity, organization and communications.

I enjoy the progress of and specially the
decision to copublish a journal with JHEA. I hope also you
will able to organize a symposium in 1988. It will be a good
reason to go also to Syriey, thouth I axn flot at ail excited
by the idea of visiting Australia.

. . . / . .
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/ Departeinen Pendidikan Dan Kebudayaan Republik Indonesia

..%.. FAKULTAS KEDOKTEPAN IJNIVERS1TAS UDAYANA

BAGIAN ILMU FAAL
Alarnat : Jalan Panglima Besar Sidirman, Telp. 26132 & 23791 Ps. 173

DENPASAR BALI- 1NDONESIA

Denpasar 2 April 1986

Professor A. Wisner
C NAM
Laboratorium Physiologie du travail et Ergonomie
41, Rue Gay-Lussac
75005 Paris
FRANCE

Dear Brother,

It was just three months ago we met each other, but it seems to

me, like three years. I am lonrrinn’ so much to meet you and hearing

somethinr’ new from you about your efforts in helpin developing COUfl

tries to achieve their oals. In regard to this, I was so happy to

hear from Dr Koi, that you miht corne to Bangkok for several rnonths

to do your works for developinrr countries. I do really hope it could

be done finally.

In the meantirne, SEAES, where you had have a great contribution

in her fouding, is going onward as we had planned before. A joint

publication with Japan Human Eroloy Association was approved,and

late this yenr will be started. Other activities will be circulated

through our Newsletter,which will be issued soon. And a meeting in

1988 is also highly considered. Your significant support will be ai—

ways appreciated.

Enclosed are some of my papers/abstract in Elish,although they

are not new for you, but it might be useful to strertheninr’ our bro—

therhood.

Finally, thank you again for ail efforts done to me until recently,

and my best regards to the whole fnmily, particuiarly to rny big brother.

A.Mykuaba

Jai’n Serma Gede 18
Denpasar 80114
Bali , Inb nesia



MINISTÈRE DE L’DUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MTIERS
PHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL — ERGONOMIE

Paris, le 2lth May 1985

Professeur A. Manuaba
University of Udayana, Bali
Dep. of Physiology
Jalan P.B. Sudirman
Denpasar - Bali

(Indonésie)
Dear Brother,

Thank you for your letter of 7th April. Please do flot apologize for
delays. We are both in very difficuit situations and overloaded. I am so f ully
confident in ail what you do and say that I will neyer believe that you have flot
done your best.

The preparation of Jakarta meeting is flot going so well but it is flot
better in Geneva. It is in the hands of Dr Kliesch a german engineer formerly in
charge of safety regulations in Bonn and he dislikes ergonomics. Spyropoulos will
leave at the beginning of Juiy. But I am happy to say that he will be succeeded by
Ah Taqui who is really a very open minded man : he had wonderfull contact wit
our students in Paris in 1984. Taqui his hims self succeeded at Condit by Ciaude
Dumont, an intelligent and efficient frenchman. So, I hope that, later, things wiil be
a littie better.

I will of course attend the Jakarta meeting probably as a rapporteur
of IEA together with I. Kuorinka and of course I will go after to Bali taking part
to the visit of your laboratory and realisations.

I dont know yet, if I will be abie to go to Manila for the congress on
Industriai Medicine. I have flot yet receive any information about it. Couid you
let me send an invitation ?

I am sad to realize that you shah flot attend the Bournemouth IEA
meeting but of course I understand that you cannot act in another way. I will try
my best to express the SEAES position. I am very optimistic about its admission
to I.E.A.

I am invited by the Japanese governement at the end of September to
attend a meeting in Kitakyushu about health effects of computerization and I will
perhaps stop in Bangkok and/or Manilla. Would you let me know, if I can do something
useful there for SEAES and the Indonesia meetings in these places.

I am sending you under separate cower the text of some of my recent
papers published in english .. . and a book - in french - I. dont know if it will be
later translated in english.

Please transmit to Mrs Manuaba and your children a part of the expression
of my friendship.

Truly yours.

A. Wisner
41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC — 75005 PARIS — 354-18-27, 354-18-34



Denpasar, 7 April 1985

xrofesor .. Yisner
41, rue carLussac
75005 Paris
F rance

y:1 verj îiuch for your kind letter af 2lst January l935. But lease
ao1ogjze for the delay in answering, due to mary circumstancee. lam facinF
se many tasks and problems which Rade re se tight with my time and. T have
difficulty even for ray owri sake. T am stuck ithin rny own creativties,and
it ill be a set back if T d. net kee with the r11irig rograms. So aain
!lease do understood me,and forive me for the de.Iy in answering your letter.

In regard with the corning meeting in Jakarta, as T told you before,they try
too hard to organize the meeting at Jakarta due te marw reasons, aise indivi—
dual and ambitious one, under the objective one. Frankly speaking, Minister
Sudomo (manoNer) himseif actuaily has chosen Bali as the iace. But mi there
is no point of return we have to make the symosum a succesfui one,aithoigh
some ridiculous things ha.pen. For examples, the congress fee is relatively
high,if we consider that most of the participants have to pay already around

200 for the Manila meeting. In addition, the National Institute of Occu—
pational Heaith under Dr Suma’mur , with various reasons, shah oranize an
Ergonomic Meeting in May with hope some papers vill e ielivered and. couid e
evaluated for the coluing meeting. A. very expensive and waste effort since In.
donesian participants havt ta travel twice within 6 months. I was asked as one
of the Rapporteurs,and in this position actuahly I became the meliiber cf the or
ganizing committee, but frankly speaking I do not have any teeth ta say something,
since tne meeting as een carried oiit in Jakarta. The only thing I had succes—
fully done is the involvernent of SES in this coming meeting, as you can see in
the circular. There are other silly things in preparing the coming meeting, but

( I am so ashame to write it here. Tt will not appen if the meeting wihl be done
in Bali.

But as an information te you, a ?ost Symosium Study Tour f rom 21—23 !bv.
will e or’anized in Bali. The OC in Jakarta agreed already with this plan.
A some friends from SAS aske me te organize this meeti. Tn due time you
wjli receive the announcement in form cf ‘èws letter froni S’A.ES. So although
slowiy but sure SEkS takes her position within the Ergonomics societies.

h

L

In regard with your visit to Ir1onesia, of course for me it ill ie deiighted,
but as you know that most of the decision wili e taken by one person with ambi
tieus attitude, I think it will e unuseful. This is an ergonomie zeeting,but
peoles with ergonomie background sit oniy as rapporteurs ( Prof.Sutarman and my
self, and others who have nothing with ergonomies use thi opportunity for
individuai/ambitious tning. But right or wrong this is my country,so as much. as
possible I shah try my best te make t:ïe meeting a succesfui one.

In relation with my papers,I ill send you throu separate cover0

Finally iny best regards to the whoie f amiiy, and please keep iy yourseif ail
informations I wrote in this letter.

!4y deep best regrds, Your ru y

A. nuba

Dear Prof (isner, my brother in France,



MINISTÈRE D1 LIDIJCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MUIERS
PHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL — ERGONOMIE

Paris, le 21s1 January 1985

Professor A. Manuaba
Unlversity of Udayana, Bail
Dep. of Physiology
Jaian P.B. Sudirman
DENPASAR — BALI (Indonésie)

Dear Brother,

I realize that I have flot enough expressed my deep concern about your
fathersillness and death. in tact, ail what is important for you is very significant to me.

I hope that during the important ceremonies, you had to organize, the
benediction of GOD has been with you and has help you to accept this sad event and
perhaps to transform it in something good for you, your famiiy and your country.

As I have written to you earlier, i am not so happy with the preparation of
the JAKARTA conference and I had the idea that a travel to BANGKOK and INDONESIA
couid help. In tact, my heaith doe allow me to travel in February : I am in treatment
for a besignous but disagreabie allergy Perhaps, it could be possible for me to travel
later but I am not convinced that this travails really necessary. What do you think
sincerely ?

I would like aiso to receive some help from you. I have accepted to write
a book for ELZEV1ER (AMSTERDAM) on “human factors in transfer of technoiogy”.
i would like to take this occasion to describe what you have done in different fields of
ergonomlcs. Couid you send me your main reports and papers in english? I think that
I have oniy the first ones and not the most recent.

I enjoy the idea to visit your country in 1985.

I hope that this new year will be a good one for yourself, your family and
your research team.

Truly yours.

A. Wlsner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC — 75005 PARIS — 354-18-27, 354-18-34



Fakultas Kedokteran Universitas Udayana
BAGIAN ILMU FAAL

Alamat : jalan Panglima Besar Sudirman, telp. 6132 & 2510 X85K)Q*

DENPASAR BALI - INDONESIA

Denpasar, 3 December 1984

professor A. Wisner
Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers
physiologie d Travail — Ergonomie
41, rue Gay — Lussac
75005 Paris
France

Dear brother,

Thank you very much for your letter of 19 November 1984.

But please apologize for the delay in anslŒering , due to my tight program
relatd to tny father’s ceremony, which is started from December 3 to 8,1984.
As I told you in Geneva, my father died last October 6, and since that time
ve were busy with his ceremony, for examples 16 October — bathing ceremony,
26 October — creination , 6 November — twelve days ceremony, and follows by
recent oeremony from December 3, 1984.
Thousands of guests, s lot of cattlos ,and offerings have to bo used, and
managed. During the cremation day, around five thousanda peoples were there,
and for the coming ceremony, Docernber 5 and 6 about 2000 guests have to be
invited. So you can imagine hou busy am I and took most of rny concentration.

V This situation praoticaily started from June 1984, when my father got ii
for the firt time, which means s pile of works are stiil untouched on niy
table.

I am very happy to hear that the International Symposium on Ergonomics
in developing countries will be held in Jakarta and perhaps also in Bali.
As I told you before, I shail do my bestin my capacity.

In regard as rapporteurs, if I have to be involved , I will do that with
pleasure, whether ôn behalf of WHO or Indonesian Government representative.
But, the last one, I think will be chosen frorn Jakarta, and perhaps for me
is better to be WHO ‘s representative. This of course if WHO stii want to
use me as one of her WHO expert advisory panel me”ber, for thia meeting.
So I relay fully to WHO and Indonesian Governent in managing this matter.
But until now, I did not receive any newa yet frorn both of thein.

In regard to the visit of participants to Bali, and S1AS meeting in that
opportunity, I shah do that with pleasure. Some activities, both bussiness
and pleasure/leisure can be done during the visit. One thing is confirmation
of this plan in advance so that I wil]. be a.ble to manage as soon as possible
ail related matters. 0f course the role of STP3S should be great in this meet
ing since it will covered developing countries and carried out in Indonesia,
one of the South East Asian countries. I shail write also to Mr Davis about
this in my earhier conveniences.

Enclosed la the list of SEÂES members which I really hope will be benefi—
cial for you.

And for your visit to Indonesia, aM further informations about
the above Symposium.

My beat regards, te the whole big familles,
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MINISTERE DE L’IDUCAT1ON NATIONALE

(ONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MTIERS
PHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAiL — ERGONOMIE

Paris, le l9th November 1984

Professor A. Manuaba
Fakultas Kedokteran Universitas Udayana
Bagian Ilmu Faal
Jalan Pangiima Besar Sudirman
DENPASAR BALI (Indonésie)

Dear Brother,

I remind with lot of pleasure the dinner we had
together in Geneva and I hope you had a nice f light back to
Denpasar and flot too many difficuit problems wait.ing solution
on your desk.

Monday November l2th, we had a very constructive
meeting of which I will later send you an unofficial copy of the
minutes. Indonesia was represented by Mr J. Luthal, who is the
indonesian member of the governing council cf ILO. He brought
a very detailed and efficient budget for the seminar that wi1l€-.
organized in Jakarta in November 19 to 24 1985, just af ter the
Manila congress of industrial medicine. We have understood thattR,
person in charge of the seminar will be Mr Sainil, but we are ail
expecting an important role foryou. Twothings are sure : you
have to be one of the 8 rapporteurs and a visit has to be organized
in Bali.

2 rapporteurs will be choosen by Indonesia, 1 by
WHO, 2 by IEA and 3 by ILO. But ILO is flot f ree to choose:the
government representative, the manager and the union memberr will
be choosen by a special coinmittee. The WHO representative has
expressed lis intention to choose you as WHO rapporteur on rural
ergonomics, but we have expressed a littie restriction thinking
that your government wouid perhaps prefer to choose you as one
of his 2 rapporteurs. I think that you have to help the decision
rapporteur cf WHO or cf Indonesia. 0f course, IEA would be
delighted te have you, but we have prefered not to challenge WHO.

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC — 75005 PARIS — 354-18-27, 354-18-34
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We think that it is necessary to have a satellite
symposium in Bali for 2 reasons

— because the full demonstration of your researches and
realizations need, at least,’ 2 days in the real balinese situation,

— because we have to attract in Indonesia enough paying people
to avoid a loss for the government of Indonesia who will pay a
lot for the meeting. In f act, Jakarta is flot very exciting for
tourism but of course Bali is.

I would like to discuss another point,.in this letter.
I think that the earlier SEAES wi)J be a member c?f IEA, the
bet1ter it wi]J be Ie,tI for SEAES,*our position ïn the symposium
andb7€he discussion power of SEAES and IEA in the preparation 0f
the scientific programme. Have you yet written an officiai letter
to Harry Davis’ I wouid like also to receive the actual list of
SEAES members so that we would be able to suggest some of them
to benefit of ILO travelling grants to the Jakarta-Denpasar
meeti,ngs.

I think that things are going in the good direction
but that many difficuit problems of coordination remain. As I wili
travei probably to South East Asia in February, I consider the
idea of visiting yourseif and the other organizers in an informai
way at this occasion. I will be probably able to stay in Indonesia
4 or 5 days in the second haif of February 1985. We could meet
in Jakarta or perhaps in Denpasar, if I have time. Do you think
that this proposai could be usefui

I am sorry to have written so long but we are touching
the end of our long effort since 7 vears to organize the indus—
triaily developing countries ergonomists meeting in Indonesia.

My best regards to your nice family.

Truiy yours,

A. Wisner

P.S. Since I have given this letter for typing, I have received
the minutes of the l2th November Geneva meeting. I join
a confidential copy of it and of my answer to C. Kliesch.

(



Departemen Pendidikan Dan Kebudayaan Repnblik Indonesla

Fakultas Kedokteran Universitas Udayana

BAGIAN ILMU FAAL
Alamat: Jalan Panglima Besar Sudirman,TeIp. 6132 & 2510

DENPASAR BALI- INDONESZA

Dr Kazutaka Kogi Auguat 3, 1984

PO.Box 1759
Bangkok
Thailand

Dear Dr Kogi,

Thank y-ou for your kind letter of 5 July 1984.

But please apologize for the delay in anewering due to m.y overseas

trip to Japan for three weeks since July 8. I juet carne home last

Saturday 28 July. And as usual apile of work has to be faced and ac—

complished.

I hve to o to Tokyo for iny father’s medical treatment who is suf—

fered frorn obstructive jaundice caused by varions reasoris amorlr others

bile atones and cancer. He was hospitalized in Bali since l’5 June,and

in Jakrta since June 26. W’hen he feit unconscious on JU1T E, we deci-.

ded to brin him to Tokyo on July 8. And he asked me as his e1est son

to nccompaay him,and I have no ch*ice ,except to càrry out his request.

So I stayed for three weeks in Tokyo ( Women Medical Co1iee Hospital)

and worked 2, hours as his nurse. And I am so sorry for not he able to

make contact to your wife and other friende except Dr Horino nd 0shshi.

When he was operated in July 16, rof.Kan Yu and his collearues found

ont that his cancer was already in metatasis level,and can’t help it.

He j’.ist took the stones,and made a permanent drainage with katheter

from the bile sack. So I brought my f&tther home for recovry from his

operation and for further endeavour throuh traditional mddicine.

Ho ta stili recently at the Hospital for that purpose.

For s three weeks trip to Jepan, I ara convinced you will airee with

me that made me “broke” from finarcia1 point of view. In such a situa

tion, it la difficuit for me to conduct my mission to Hawai, especial—

ly if I have to expend something from my own pocket. And frankly speak

ing .1 am etili having difficulty in trying to concentrate my thiniing

for that meeting.It eeeme to me it will takes time to do o.

50, a1thouh y-ou are so kind to assiet me from your own pocket, and

So ta also Prof.Noro will send me * 140.000,— but if I have to exepnd

stili my own, with regret I have to cancel my travel. 1. do hope you

could understand me.

Pinally, with regret I have to postpone to inform you about the SEAES

for another 1—2 weeks,since 80 many other thins have more priorities

to be managed firat.
My beet regards,

H

Cc. Prof.Kageyu Noro Yours,inco?1Y H

Prof.A Rianer /

:-

A.Manub



18th October 1983

Pr A. Manuaba
Jalan Serma Gede 18
ENPASAR BALI (Indonesia)

Dear brother, (if you allow me to keep using this expression
that gives my real feeling)

I have been both happy and sad in reading your letter.
Happy, for I have aiways a great pleasure to receive some news
from you. I am also pleased to hear about SEAES and your confi
dence in my ability to serve this purpose.

But I was sad also to feel you so overloaded and
center of so rnany difficulties. I am so eager to help in anyway,
but I feel deeply unuseful. You must reinember that if you tkink
that I can do something, I am ready. I always plan to visit you
again in Denpasar but I am afraid that I will be a load and
not an help. I am also able to fmd you again some money to visit
us in Europe using the Naturalia-Biologia m*aey, but I had the
idea that a better use would be to help you attend the conference
of the ergonomists of industrially developing countries, that
will be organized by ILO, WHO, IEA.

We had a lot of difficulties. Algeria refused, Mexico
and Brazil tried their best but cancelled after a while due to
their national near-bankruptcy. Now, we strongly hope that it
will take place in Tunisia in spring 1985. I think that at the
end of Noveinber something clear will appear.

I am happy that your family is well. We have now
8 grandchildren I One of my daughter has married a colombian
researcher, an excellent man. They are moving in 3 weeks to
Bogota ... rather far from Paris.

Pease take care of yourself 80 that I have again an
happy brother.

A. Wisner



Professor A. Wisner
Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers
Department des Sciences de l’Homme au Travail
Physiologie du Travail-Ergonomie
Rue Gay Lussac 41
75005 Paris
Franc e 12 October 1983

Dear Professor Wisner,

Please apologize me for the delay in answering your letter
or in writing a letter to you due to corne circurnstances. When
you received this letter, ny fainily are in good health, and we
deeply hope that it will be the carne with you and the whole big
familles.

With this letter I would like to inforrn you that as always
I have to face so many problems which sometime made you bore
and tired. In developing country if you are active, more works
wlll beogiven to you, and this je my situation recently. Some—
time you felt so tired and lazy to do something as corisequences.

In regard to our SEAES, I had a letter from Harry L Davis which
inforrned me about the coming IEA Council meeting in Turin, 5 - 6th
November 1983. They are so happy if I could corne on behaif of SEAES,
but it seems to me financial obstacle wtll be the problem. As a new
organisation, we are stili lacking ïn finance, and collecting it
from the rnernbers is far from my thinking, and the situation ïs not
ripe yet for such an idea. Due to this situation, I wrote already
to Dr Kogi and Mr Davis, with note that if Dr Kogi could corne, he
will speak on behaif of us. If he does not show up, I will be very
happy, to rely our organisation to you, as friand and brother who
an speak for us. I will be very happy to hear your positive respons
of this adea.

Finally, thank you again, and hoping to seeing and hearing good
news from you on the above matter.

My best reagrds,

18
Laba

Indo nesia



215t December 1982

Dr A. Manuaba

Co je Pr Ko j Secretary to Promoters of SEAES• g Jalan Serma Gede 18
DEMPASAR BALI (Indonésie)

Dear generai secretary, dear brother,

It is very nice to receive the first circular letter
of SEAES and to be considered as one of the founding members.
I thank you very much for that as I do to our other colleagues.

0f course, I fully agree with the idea and the
principles you develop in this circular. I will manage to send
some fonds though we have now some control of money transfer.
I suggest that you let print SEAES headed note-paper and ask me
on this “official” paper to send a contribution of 100 US dollars
as founding member. With this letter, it would be easy to do
the transfer.

I agree also with ail the members on the list.
I suggest some more

Philippines : Miss Clarissa Rubio, assistant professor,
Department of Sociology, College of Arts and
Sciences, University of the Philippines,
DILIMAN QUEZON CITY (Philippines)

She has been for a year in 1981 at our laboratory
and she is now doing a research for thesis in ergonomics in
the telephone company of Manila. I have visited her and worked
with her last August on this subject .... and, perhaps
Miss Josefina Dy, but it has to be discussed between you and
Pr Kogi, because she is more a sociologist and also - as you
know - she is a littie authoritative.

. . . / . .
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I suggest aiso, for Sri Lanka, our colleague working
now at I.L.O. Geneva, Mr C. Pinnagoda, who has done lot of
excellent work analysis in cottage industries in Sri Lanka.
He his perhaps more a toxicologist but anyway ergonomically
minded.

I have informed nobody of these proposais, so you are
quite free.

I hope that this society will heip us to meet more
frequently. It will perhaps be good for science but, certainly,
for friezidship.

Truly yours,

A. Wisner



\
Dr A Manuaba,
Secretary to Promoters 0f SEAES,
Jalan Serma Gede 18,
Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia

December 1982
On Founding a New Ergonomics
Society for Southeast Asia

Dear Colleague,

As you know, ergonomics is becoming more and more important in this
part of the world. We now hope to encourage this trend by fostering
mutual co-operation.

On the occasion 0f the 8th Congress of International Ergonomics
Association held in Tokyo, 23-27 August 1982, and the lOth Asian Confer
ence on Occupational Health held in Singapore, 5-10 September 1982, a
group of research workers in ergonomics from Southeast Asia discussed
the possibility 0f forming a regional society for ergonomics. Colleagues
from outside the region aise stressed the importance cf such a step.
Our conclusion is that such a society is desirable and feasible and that
the time is now ripe for initiating its formation. It has been suggested
that this society should include ail researchers and practitioners in the
field of ergonomics in Southeast Asian countries. The name, constitution
and functions of this society would be finalized by the participating
members. This proposed society will be tentatively called the South-East
Asian Ergonomics Society (SEAES).

The purpose of this society will be to encourage interaction and
co-operation between countries and between ergonomists in this region.
The new society will give us chances to hold general meetings at regular
intervals, organize workshops, exchange ideas and information, and under
take joint projects. l’Je would think that the society, once formed, should
apply for membership in the International Ergonomics Association which is
a federation of national and regional societies on ergonomics.

This initial letter is being circulated to persons concerned with
ergonomics research and application in Southeast Asia whose names are
known ta us. The letter was prepared jointly in Singapore last September
by R.N. Sen, S.S. Ramaswamy (India), A. Manuaba (Indonesia), W.0. Phoon,
C.N. Ong, S. Richardson (Singapore), M. Wongphanich (Thailand) as vieil as
A. Wisner (France) and K. Kogi (Japan). It was agreed that correspondence
on this matter be addressed to A. Manuaba, Jalan Serma Gede 18, Denpasar.

We would appreciate it very much if you would let us know whether you
would agree to help us further this action. We would also appreciate your
suggestion about this new society and your sending us names and addresses
of persons who you would think shoulci be invited to join it.

If there is widespread agreement with this proposai, we would proceed
to draft a proposed constitution and circulate it together with a proposed
list of founding members. We would suggest that the initial.activities of
the new society be looked after by a committee until we are able ta get
together for the first general meeting some time in 1983.

We look forward to the pleasure of hearing from you soon.
With warmest regards,

Yours sincerely,

A. Manuaba,
Secretary to Promoters of SEAES.



K. Kogi,
937—186, Tokiwa,
Kamakura 248, Japan

10 Deceinber 1982

Dear Colleague,

I am enclosing a CO of the preliminary list cf contacts
for the Southeast Asian Ergonomics Society we are promoting,
together with the final version of the circular on which we
basicaliy agreed last September in Singapore.

The preparation of this circular took more time than
I expected as we wanted to include Dr1 Ramaswarny cf the
Central Labour Institute in Bmobay who was attending the
ILO’s Asian Regional Workshop on Ergonomics heid in Singapore
after the Asian Conference on Occupational Health. This
final version would be agrreabie also to him who said he
wouid have to get the permission of the authorities.

About one hundred copies of the circular letter have
been sent to JJr. Manuaba. He wiil distribute them to those
listed as well as to those he thinks should be invited.

As you see, the attached list is stili very incompiete.
This is because only those whom you ail wouid know are there.
So please send to Dr. Manuaba names and addresses of persons
to whom you think the circular should also be addressed. We
would be able to make the nuinber of the founding members
more than twice as many. We inay further be able to invite
some more persons from outside Southeast Asia, though
perhaps the nurnber of the outer-regional meinbers should be
small at the outset.

We have ta start without any budget. Any financial
contributions sent to Dr. Manuaba, e.g. in the form of the
international postage coupon, would be greatly appreciated.

Wishing you a happy new year,

Yours sincerely,

Kazutaka K gi.

cc: Dr. A. Manuaba
-



BANGLAD ESH

Or. A. Khaleque
Oepartment of Psychology,
University of Dacca,
Dacca 2

Dr. Mokbul A. Khan
Bangladesh Management Development
Centre,
4 Sobhanbag, Mirpur Road,
Dacca 7

HONG KONG

Dr. P.N. Saha
Industrial Physiology Division,
Central Labour Institute,
Sion,
Bombay 400022

Dr. R.N. Sen
Department 0f Physiology,
Calcutta University,
llA, Mohan Bagan Lane,
Calcutta 700004

INDONESIA

Mr. William A. Evans
Oepartment 0f Industrial Engineering,
University cf Hong Kong,
Pokfulan Road

Dr. Tah Chew Tan
Department of Community Medicine,
Faculty 0f Medicine,
Chinese University 0f Hong Kong,
Lek Yuen Health Centre,
Shatin, N.T.

INDIA

Dr. A.R. Guharay
Health Division,
Central Mining Research Station,
Barwa Road,
Dhanbad 826001

Or. P.K. Nag
National Institute of Occupational
Health,
Meghani Nagar,
Ahmedabad 380016

Or. S.S. Ramaswamy
Central Labour Institute,
Sion,
Bombay 400022

Or. G.G. Ray
Industrial Design Centre,
Indian Institute of Technology,
Powai,
Bombay 400076

Mr. Wahyu Karhiwikarta
Bukit Oago Selatan 1/15,
Bandung

Prof. A. Manuaba
Oepartment of Physiology,
University 0f Udayana,
Jalan Serma Gede 18,
Oenpasar, Bali

Mr. Boedi Raharjahi
Laboratory of Human Physiological
Research,
Faculty 0f Medicine,
Diponegaro University,
Jalan Or. Soetomo 18,
Semarang, Jawa

Or. Syukri Sahab
Oirectorate of Health and Hygiene,
Department 0f Manpower and Transmigration,
No. 58, Jalan Haji Agus Salim,
Jakarta Pusat

Or. Soetarman
Pertamina Hospital,
Jalan Kigai Maja,
Kebayoran Baru,
Jakarta

MALAYSIA

Or. R. Mahathevan
Ministry of Health,
Block O, 2nd Floor,
Jalan Young,
Kuala Lumpur

PRELIMINARY LIST 0F
CONTACTS FOR SEAES
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Dr. K.G. Rampai
Department of Community Health,
Medical Faculty,
University Kebangsaan Malaysia,
Jalan Raja Muda,
Kuala Lumpur

PHILIPPIN E S

Mr. D.M. Atienza
Senior Industrial Safety Engineer,
Ministry of Labor and Employment,
6th Floor, Phoenix Building,
Recoletos St., Intramuros,
Ma n il a

Dr. B.R. Reverente, Jr.
Philippine Refining Company, Inc.,
1351 United Nations Avenue,
Manila

Dr. Angel R.L. Reyes
Don Andres Soriano Memorial Clinic,
Medical Directorate,
San Miguel Corporation,
Paz Mendoza Guazon Str., Otis,
Pandacan, Metro Manila

Dr. B.C. Vitasa
Department of Environmental and
Occupational Health,
System Health Sciences Center,
University of the Philippines,
625 Pedro Gil Str., Ermita,
Manila

SINGAPORE

Dr. C.N. Ong
Department of Social Medicine and
Public Health,
National University of Singapore,
Outram Hill,
Singapore 0316

Prof. W.0. Phoon
Department of Social Medicine and
Public Health,
National University of Singapore,
Outram Hill,
Singapore 0316

Dr. Stanley Richardson,
School of Management,
National University of Singapore,
Kent Ridge,
Singapore 0511

Mr. Kok Onn Zee
Bedok Medical Associates,
Blk 88, 139 Bedok North Ave. 4,
Singapore 1646

SRI LANKA

Mr. J.D.A. Abeysekera
Division of Occupational
97, Jawatte Road,
Colombo 5

Dr. M. Rajendra
Senior Inspecting Medical
Factories Division,
Department of Labour,
Kirula Road,
Colombo 5

THAILAND

Dr. Chompusakdi Pulket
Occupational Health Department,
Faculty of Public Health,
Mahidol University,
420/1, Rajvidhi Road,
Bangkok 4

Dr. Malinee Wongphanich
Occupational Health Department,
Faculty of Public Health,
Mahidol University,
420/1, Rajvidhi Road,
Bangkok 4

OTHER COUNTRIES

Dr. K. Kogi
Institute for Science of Labour,
1544 Sugao, Miyamae—ku,
Kawasaki 213,
Japan

2.

Hygiene,

Officer,

Prof. David Ferguson
Cornmonwealth Institute of Health,
Building A27, University of Sydney,
NSW 2006,
Austral ia

Prof. A. Wisner
Laboratoire de Physiologie du Travail
et d’Ergonomie,
C. N. A. M.,
41, rue Gay-Lussac,
75005 Paris,
France
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24 Juin 1980

Monsieur le Professeur A. Manuaba

Dear brother,

I f md the letter of June 1978 in its envelope with
the machine and I realize that it is there waiting since 2 years....

I am agairi leaving in a f ew days for three weeks of
holiday in Provence where I have a home and then I will f ly to
Colombia and Brasil where I will again be adviser cf their central
institute for Labour Sciences. Last year, I was invited prof essor
at the University cf the Philippines in Manila to study the human
aspects of the transfer of technology, that I sometime cali
anthropo-technology.

My relations are a littie better with Geneva for our
friend Kogi is there. I am invited to give a conference in
Bangkok at the end of November. I have also tried to arrange a
colloquiurn for ergonomics in industrially developing countries
on the behaif of ILO and IEA. Until now, it has been unsuccessful
but perhaps you will save the project.

The Lahoratory is working well, but things
difficuit each year with the econorciic crisis and our
which is not very interested by labour and research.

Three of our children are rnarried and have four grand—
children and, may he, six in a short time. Life is passing

I think to you more often than t Write

Truly yours,

A. Wisner

L’

I.

H
I;
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government



lst January 1980

Professor A. anuaba
Universitv of Uclayana
Departmerit of Physiology
DENPASAP. BALI (Indonésie)

Dear Brother,

I am go sorrv not to have heea able to write you
since a long time. i’çain 1979 has been a very difficuit year.
Our effort in the direction of better working conditions is
not aiways approved and supported. ArLyway, we are aiways
working hard with many french stucients and quite a few foreigners
staying in the lab from Brasil, Canada, Algeria, Vietriam, Iran,
Tunisia

The family is growing : 3 and soon 4 granc chiidren
from 3 married chiidren

I have spent yesterday a very good time with you,
reading your excellent paper prepared for the meeting in
Netherlanci. hat you are doing is really important and extre
mely accurate. I would like many people to know and understand
it.

I hope anyway to see you again, perhaps in Bali

My best wishes for yourself, your f amily, your
coworkers and your friendly islanci.

A. Wisner

‘ç
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Professor A• Wisner
41, Pue Gay Luseac
75005 Paris
France

Denpasar, 28 September 1977

Dear Prof. Wisner,

This is tô inform you that I and rny wife arrived safely in Bali
on Surday, 18 September 1977, but please do forgive me for flot been
able to write you sooner than to day, due to many things have to be
done as a consequence of my absent for two months.

Through this letter I thank you again for what you have done to
me up to now, which is more than whatshould be done by a brother.
My wife shall neyer forggt this, especially in regard to her opportu
nity to visit Europe which is due to your help practicaliy.

To be home again, with so many oroblems have to be faced,from
routiBB work in the office until economic problems daily faced,made
me so anxious to be able working in a place where you could concent/
rate nly to your work, Perhaps working or joining ILO, for instance
in Bangkok will be one of the solution, as we had discussed before
in Paris. Hoping this will be a reality soon, and your recommendation
might be useful.

Staying one month in Geneve, convinced me more that my future work
vill be attached strongly to PIICT programme, not only because this
is my country poblem , but also working for 15 years in Bali need
a new environnent otherv’ise I will be dro-.:ned within a boredome situ
ation.

Many ideas are already in my head as a result to my viit to your
institute, and some steps are alroady on plan. Thank you very much
for the invitation, and a followup shouid be conducted,as for instan
ce, point research in agricultural fieid.

Finally, I an so han y in facing the next Manila meeting where
re can meet and talk each other again about PIACT.

llithbest regards to the whole family, and hoping one of them
will be abie to visit us in Bali.

• iIa$urba
Jala Berna Gede 10
Denpasar, Bali
Indonesia

yours,

/

A



Dear brother,

I was happy to read some good news about your work
and achievments but sorry about the calculator. I have brought
it back to the saler and I think it will be repaired in time
for the travel of Miss Monenay.

Mrs Rebiffé will take care of ail this for I am
leaving Paris to morrow for holidays and then for a congress
in MUnich (Germany) and a cooperative research travel in Brasil.
I will be back only in the beginning of Septernber.

It is very pleasant to know that your Institute will
be soon finished. I ain sure that it will be quickly full of
highly motivateci scientist and I presume that the second
building will be soon quite necessary.

I have now some difficulties with Geneva. The
Arnerican, who have stiil an enormous influence there, think
that I am too much engaged in promoting specialist from indus
trially developing countries and specially from asean. I am
sure that it is only a short tirne difficulty. So I ain working
for sometime in bipartnership exchanges (between France and
other countries : Brasil, Algeria, Quebec and, perhaps,
Philippines).

We have here aiways as much demand from industry
for teaching and research, but this difficuit economical period
make ail things a littie more cornplicated.

It is the same for the family : my chiidren dont
fmd easily the convenient jobs. But everybody is in good
health and we have a new grand—son.

Please, remember your heartly friend,

29 Juin 1978

Monsieur le Professeur A. Manuaba

Fakultas Kedokteran Universitas Udayaria

DENPASAR BALI (Inclonésie)

A. Wisner



Fakultas Kedokteran Universitas Udayana
BAGIAN ILMU FAAL

Alamat Jalan Panglima Besar Sudirman, telp. 6132 & 2510 P0 Box 236

DENPASAR BALI - INDONESIA

Denpasar, 4 April 1978

Professor A. Wisner
Physiologie du Travail
et Ergonomie
Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers
41, Rue Gay-Luesaô
75005 Paris.

Dear Prof. Wisner,

Thie is my first letter to you in 1978, after our last meeting in
Manila laet December 1977, which I considered as a very impressed w*i

±zxmeeting between brothers.

Thinge are going on in Bali,especially relaed to PIACT programme,
althdugh are not formally organized under PIACT flag.

We have just finished with organizing ix Ergonomic and Occupational Hlth
Courses for doctors of the Health Centres, their paramedical staffs and
also for contractore and planners, operating in Bali. The purpose of train
ing the Health Centre physicians, je closely related ta our main goals,
to improve the working condition and environment of industries existing
in the rural areas. It is hardly impossible to recruit doctore for this
particular purpose, therefore using the Health Centre doctors will be
the”drug of choice” for solving the problems.

As an example how Ergonomic principle je being used in constructing a
building, we are stili busy now in constructing our Institute building,
with hope it will be finised next May 1978. Although it je a email buil—
ing, 250 m2, but as a emali one ,it je also a beautiful one too, at least.
If the plan ie going on, another 350 m2 building will be constructed this
year too, and next yaar another 550 m2. Let us hope this will corne true,
and could be used as a place for an international meeting sometime.

Dear brother,
With regret also, I have to sent to you the calculator you gave me in
Manila, with hope you could do something in the effort of preparing the
unworking thing of this calculator. It je rather difficuit to do that
in my country, due to its non Japanese made. If it ca be done, I will be
very happy if you could sent the calculator to me through some frienda
(through Mi8s Mary) going ta Indonesia. But, if it could not be prepared,
for example due to its big fallure, you could keep it.
Anyhow, thank you very much for your help,and again please apologize us
for flot been able to use that sophisticated thing properly.

Finally, rny best wishes to you and also to the whole family, and hoping
to seeing you soon ,

f’



SECRETARIAT D’ÉTAT AUX UNIVERSIT.S

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MTIERS
Département des Sciences de l’Homme au Travail

PHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL — ERGONOMIE

Paris, le 18 Juillet 1977

Je soussigné, Professeur Manuaba, reconnaît avoir reçu

du Professeur A. Wisner, la somme de 500 francs (solde

de la bourse de 5.000 francs accordée par Naturalia et

Biologia ayant servi à payer le voyage Djakarta-Paris

Djakarta), ainsi qu’une somme de 1.000 francs pour une

participation aux recherches du laboratoire.

Manuaba

41, RUE GAY.LUSSAC — 75005 PARIS — 033-18.27, 033.83.94



18 Juillet 1977

Je soussigné, Professeur Manuaba, reconnaît avoir reçu

du Professeur A. Wisner, la somme de 500 francs (solde

de la bourse de 5.000 francs accordée par Naturalia et

Biologia ayant servi â payer le voyage Djakarta-Paris

Djakarta), ainsi qu’une somme de 1.000 francs pour une

participation aux recherches du laboratoire.

Professeur Manuaba



9 Juin 1977

Monsieur I3achelot
Directeur de la Fondation Rosa Abreu
de Grancher
59 A Boulevard Jourdan
PARIS 14ème

Monsieur le Directeur,

Je vous confirme la réservation d’une chambre

pour le Professeur Manuaba, du 29 Juin au 24 Juillet 1977.

Je crois qu’il est préférable que le Professeur Manuaba

règle le forfait pour un mois, soit 800 francs, plut6t

qu’à la journée.

Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur le Directeur, avec

mes remerciements, l’expression de mes sentiments les

meilleurs.

Pr A. Wisner



NATURALIA ET BIOLOGIA
Association declaree sous le numero 58 1033 Loi de 1901

Adresser la Correspondance à
M. le Secrétaire Général

de N. E. B. PARIS, le 16 JUIN 1977
COLLÈGE DE FRANCE

11, PLACE MARCELIN-BERTHELOT

75231 PARIS CEDEX 05 SOCIETE GENERALE
AGENCE G
27 Bld Saint-Michel
75005 PARIS

COMPTE N° 3 726 098 7

A l’ttention du Service Etranger

Nous vous demandons de bien vouloir faire parven.ir à

VAYATOUR TRAVEL AGENCY
Jalan Batutulis 38
JAKARTA (Indonésie)

la somme de 895 dollars, en précisant sur votre virement

Voyage Jakarta - Paris - Jakarta - Dr. M,ANUABA

Les coordonnées bancaires de VAYATOUR TRAVEL AGENCY sont
les suivantes :

BANK BUMI DAYA
CABANG GAMBIR
Jalan Ir Haji Juanda n° 20
JAKARTA-PUSAT (Indonésie).

Cette somme concerne l’attribution d’une bourse versée par
notre Association au profit de l’un de nos Laboratoires,
(Laboratoire de Physiologie du Travail) dans le but de

‘I contribuer financièrement aux frais de déplacement ou de sé—
jour de chercheurs

Vous trouverez sous ce pu un courrier du Dr MANUABA (bene—
ficiare de la Bourse),du Laboratoire de Physiologie du Travail,
ainsi qu’une copie de notre Conseil d’Administration du
7 3 77 attestant lattribution de bourses par notre Association

Vous remerciant de la rapidité de votre virement (le règlement
doit intervenir avant le 28 Juin)

Nous vous prions de croire, Messieurs, a nos salutations
distinguées.

Le Tresr’ier,

‘7
R. PORTET

P.J. 3

8IGE SOCIAI E.P.H.E. - 48. RUE SAINTJACQUES 75005 PARIS SIRET 775662976-00015
C.C.P. PARIS NO 19.724-52 A - C. BANCAIRE N° 37260987, SOCIÉTÉ GÉNÉRALE. AGENCE G, 27, BOIJLe 8A!NT-MICHEL. 75005 PARIS
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20 Juin 1977

Professor A. Manuaba

Jalan Serina Gede 10

DENPASAR BALI
(Indonésie)

Dear Brother,

th
Thank you for your 3 letters cf 16 May, 31st May

and 11 June and for friendly thoughts.

I think that everything is now in order for your

travel

You have certainly the letter of Mr Spyropoulos

confirming the invitation to Geneva (I have a copy of this

letter) and affering rather satisfactory f inancial conditions

We have reserved a room at the Cité Universitaire

(Fondation Rosa Abreu de Grancher, 59 A Boulevard Jourdan,

Paris 14ème) for the general price of 800 F F. a nionth (it
is a better solution than a payment per day and a much better

solution than a cheep hotel)

We have aiways 1 000 F F. as an allocation for
your contributioâ to the life of the laboratory and we can
lend you 2 or 3.000 F.F. that you shah easily reimburse with

your ILO allocation (1 US $ = 5 F.F.).

You are regurlarly registered at the Congress of

Physiology free of charge.

We have obtained the bank order for your travel

fare, I join to this letter a copy of it. It has been a littie

delayed because it is a littie difficuit now to send money

abroad in relation to the world crisis.

. . . / . . .

— - ——

— —
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I will try to fmd you at your arrivai in Paris -

Charles de Gaulle (UTA f light 565 at 8.40 a.m. Wednesday
2J June).

I am sorry flot to have written you more but I have
been so overloaded by my work, that I have had a littie mental
depression and was obliged to leave Paris for 2 weeks. I am
now for better.

Receive the heartly feelings of your friend,

A. Wisner



Denpasar, 11 June 1977

Dear Brother,

In case my letter asking about US 895,- far niy ticket Jakarta —

Paris - Geneva - Paris - Jakarta, did not reached you until now,

I would like ta ask your favour again through this letter to Eend

as soon as possible.

Vayatour is the travel Agancy ‘ho rnanaged my air travel to Paris,

and with regret they told me that they do sot have any branch ofice

in France, sa they ask me to send the money directly to them in Jakarta

from Paris. I am so sorry such matter has to be faced by yoU.

Thanks for the attention and help.

I am sa anxious in seeing you soon in Paris, and please rny best

regards to the ‘vhole family.

By the way up ta now I did not hear anything yet from r Ssyropoulos

about my visit to Geneva.

Thanks again.

Professor A Wisner

41 rue Gay-Lussac

75005 Paris

Franc e

Jalan Serma Gede 10

Denpasar, Bali, Indone nia



Prof0 A.Wisner Denpasar, May 51,1977
41,Rue Gay Lussac
75005 Paris
France

Dear brother,

This is to inform you that I have managed my ticket to Paris
through VÀY.ATOUR Travel Agenoy, Jalan Batutulis 38, Jakarta.

The fare is US 895,— for Jakarta—Paris — Geneva — Paris —

Jakarta, and in relation to this I would like to ask you a favour
by sending the money to this Travel Agenc thvDugh

BÀNK BUMI DAY.A
CM3ANG GAMBIR
Jalan Ir Haji Juanda no.20
Jakarta—Pusat
Indones ia

VAYATOUR Bank Account number is O’710/12885/Bank Buini Daya
Cabang Gambir.—

This fare is a special fare, and has to be arranged from Jakartain advanced, because it is impossible to do that in Paris, tt iswhy I have to do this.
As BOOfl as they received the morey, the ticket will be issued forme. So please do it in your first convenience,brother.

And please forgie me for ail these things, brother.—

Accprding to the time table of UT.A, my departure will be on Tues—day ,June 28, 1977 froni Jakarta, and the aiiival will be on WednesdayJune 29,1977, on 8.oo Hrs ÀM, at Paris. I am very happy in facing ourmeeting together, and. I do hope I can do my best to iieet your wishQs,about our work in the future.

Pnd by the way, did you alxeady received my letter dated May 16,1977 7 I hope so , and so do I also of rny letter to Mr Spyropoulos,with the same date. Up to now I did flot xeceived any confirmationfrom Mr Spyropoulos about bis invitation to me, perhaps he is stilibusy with the general meeting in Geneva these last weeks. Àny how Iarranged already my ticket for Geneva.

Dear brother,
.Again through this letter I would like to ask you about anything Ishould bring along fromn Indonesia for ouI work together in Paris, andI em 50 eshamed if my visit is just as a tourt , efterward with somany hard work f’rom you to manage this.I know ver: well my position,and I shail try my best for that opportunity.

Fina’ly, thenks agin for your 3.3itrces ard tt€ntion,andplease do my xeards to t ole family. Ô

Jala4 Serina Gede 1C)
Denpsar.
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I hope the above brief indications cf your wcrk here will
be sufficient for your preparations. We would like, in ariy
case, for you to bring along with you copies cf your writings
on ergonornios in agriculture in :Baïi and on women workers in
Bali.

As soon as we receive the exaet dates of your stay in
Geneva together with the additional cost of your travel, we
will be able te issue a contract. In view cf your imminent
departure for Paris, perhaps it wifl be best te send your
contract there.

I look iorward te hearing from you and to our future
collaboration.

Yours sineerely,

G. Spyropou1os,
Chiei:,

Conditions of V/oik and Life Branch,
ïorking Conditions and Environment

epartinent.
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f INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE

I O BUREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL

OFICINA INTERNACIONAL DEL TRABAJO

E

Adresse postale CH-1211 GENÉVE 22

Télégrammes INTERLAS GENÈVE roLessor A. iianuaba,
Télex 22.271 Associate Professor and Head ,
Téléphone 985211 Departrnent of Physiology,

School of ï,iedicine,
Tjnivereity cf Udayana, ùeripasar,

Réf. BIT/ILO n° r)1 ili j3A
Votre réf. 0 (1ridon sic)

L J

iJear Proiessor :anaa’oa, JUN 1977

Thauk you very mach for your letter cf 23 Lay 1077. In
the meanwhile, I have received from Proiessor Wisner a copy
of hie latter to you cf 3 1ay 1377.

I ara very pleased that you are abie te accept my invita
tion ta send sotie tirie with us :Ln Goneva. The dates you
propose arc acceptable, though 1 would appreciate confirmation
of your date cf arrivai in 5-eneva and of your departure. For
the period you raernaon, your honorarium ana per d.iem wlil corne
ta apprQxllaately J6uCO, and any extra travel costs Wili ‘oc
reibursed as Professor Wisner expiained.

As I indicated earlier, your duties in Ceneva wiii ‘oc
workcd eut in detail once you arrive. In part, they wlll
conoern making comments on car ongoin and proposcd activities
and strenthening car framework documents on choice o±’ techno—
iogy through adding ideas and examples concerning rural and
agricuitural wori. There are, in addition, thre e areas in
which you wiii ‘oc expected to work:

— prcparation of â paper on ohoices cf technology and
worlaLng conditions in rural areas based. on your
experience in Bali;

— designing â project on the ergonomie aspects o± rural
industrialisation, especially in the rubber, sugar and
textile industries;

— reparation cf â description of methodology to ‘oc used
in the study cf agricultural work tools and implements.

The ±‘irst of these papers, which wo hope you will ‘oc able te
cubait to a consultation being planned for Decerfber in the
Philippines, will take mach cf your tiine.



17 Juin 1977

Madame G. Passaqui
Secrétariat du Congrès de Physiologie
Département de Physiologie
91 Bld de l’H8pital
75300 PARIS BRUNE CEDEX 1300 F

Madame,

Je vous prie de trouver ci—joint en retour la

facture correspondant aux frais de séjour du Professeur
Manuaba.

En effet, j’ai annulé cette réservation en
téléphonant à Congrès Service, le 9 Juin, le Professeur
Manuaba désirant rester plus longtemps en Cité Universitaire

et Congrès Service ne pouvant lui assurer un séjour de trois

semaines en Cité Universitaire.

Veuillez agréer, Madame, mes sincères salutations.

T. Rebiffé
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7 Juin 1977

Monsieur Le Magnen
Secrétaire Général de N.E.B.
Collège de France
11 Place M. Berthelot
75231 PARIS CEDEX 05

Mon cher collègue,

Je vous serais reconnaissant de bien vouloir faire
verser, le plus rapidement possible, la somme de $ 895
à Vayatour Travel Agency dont le compte bancaire est le
suivant :

N° 0710/12883 à la Bank Bumi Daya
Cabang Gambir
Jalan Ir Haji Juanda n° 20
Jakarta-Pusat (Indonésie)

pour le voyage du Professeur Manuaba auquel l’Association
Naturalia et Biologia a bien voulu accorder une bourse.
Je vous rappelle que;e Professeur Manuaba vient assister
au Co ngrès International de Physiologie et participer à
des travaux de recherche scientifique à Paris et à Genève.

Je vous serais très obligé de bien vouloir faire
adresser un double de l’ordre de paiement au Professeur
Manuaba (Jalan Serma Gede 10, Denpasar Bali, Indonésie),
à la Vayatour Travel Agency (Jalan Batutulis 38, Jakarta,
Indonésie) et à moi-même.

Il est bien évident que la contrepartie de cette
somme est à valoir sur la bourse de 5.000 francs accordée
au Professeur Manuaba.

Veuillez agréer, Mon cher collègue, avec mes
remerciements, l’expression de mes sentiments dévoués.



22 Novembre 1976

Monsieur Le Magnen
Secrétaire Général de N.E.B.
Collège de France
11 Place M. Berthelot
75231 PARIS CEDEX 05

Mon cher collègue,

Je vous remercie de m’avoir adressé la circulaire de
NEB relative aux bourses de recherche.

Je serais particulièrement heureux si une bourse pouvait
être attribuée au Professeur Manuaba, dont je vous joins un
curriculum vitae, et une liste de publications.

J’ai eu moi—même l’occasion de visiter le laboratoire
du Professeur Manuaba à Denpasar et j’y ai vu d’excellents tra
vaux physiologiques réalisés dans des conditions très difficiles
étant donné la pauvreté du matériel disponible. J’ai aussi pu
admirer le travail réalisé par notre collègue sur le terrain;
il est extrêmement rare de voir de bons travaux de physiologie
réalisés en situation agricole.

Monsieur Manuaba et moi—même avons projeté d’éarire,
au cours des mois de Mai, Juin et Juillet 1977, un article sur
les méthodes de la physiologie du travail qui peuvent être uti
lisées quand un matériel coûteux n’est pas disponible. Quelques
expériences pourraient être réalisées à cette occasion dans
notre laboratoire.

Etant donné le coût de l’aller-retour Denpasar/Paris
qui, dans les meilleures conditions, ne peut être inférieur à
3.500 francs, et le fait que le Gouvernement Indonésien ne dis
pose d’aucuns moyens pour faire voyager ses chercheurs, je
proposerais volontiers une bourse de 5.000 francs si cela était
possible.

Veuillez agréer, mon cher collègue, l’expression de
mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner



NATURALIA ET BIOLOGIA
Association déclarée sous le nu:ro S8/1033 — Loi .de 1901

Adresser la Correspondance à
M. le Secrétcire Général

de N. E. B. PARIS, le 10 Novembre 1976
COLLÈGE DE FRANCE

11, PLA( MARCELIN-BERTHELOT

75231 PARIS CEDEX 05

Cher Collègue,

Le Conseil d’Administration de Naturalia & Biologia

a décidé d’attribuer à nouveau en 1977 un certain Nombre de

bourses de recherche d’un montant de 2.000 à 5.000 Fr • Ces

bourses seront attribuées à de jeunes chercheurs français

afin de leur faciliter une mission de recherche à l’Etranger

ou à des chercheurs étrangers en vue de faciliter leur venue

et leur séjour en France • Elles seront réservées aux cher

cheurs appartenant aux laboratoires des membres de l’Associa

tion ou venant y séjourner

Vous êtes invité à nous adresser avant le 15 Février

1977 les candidatures émanant de votre laboratoire , accompa-.

gnées d’une brève justification de la demande •-

Veuillez croire , cher Collègue , à mes sentiments

bien dévoués .—

Le Secrétaire Général ,

T.Le Magnen

SIG5 SOCIAL , E.P.II.I. - 46. RUE SAINT-JACQUES 75005 PARIS
SIRET 77S62976-OOO15C.CP. PARIS N°19.724-52 A - C. BANCAIRE N° 37260967. SOCIÉTÉ GÉNÉRALE, AGENCE G, 27, BOtJl. 8AINT-MICHEL, 75005 PARIS
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3 Mai 1977

Professor A. Manuaba
Jalan Serina Gede 10
DENPASAR BALI

(Indonésie)

Dear brother,

I have received your two letters 0f 11 and 19th
April

and I see that we have lot of things to discuss. I think
that it is very good that you have given to me ail these
detajis, so that I have been able to control the different
aspects of the situation.

There is in fact a position available at I.L.0. Geneva
in Working Condition and nvironment Department and Mr Jain,
an Indian and the assistant Director General of I.L.0., has
expressed the will of the Office that this position will be
taken by an indonesian for there is nearly no indonesian as
permanent staff at I.L.O. headguarters. 8ut Mr Spyropoulos,
who is in charge of the “Service des conditions de travail
et de vie, Département des conditions et du milieu de travail”
told me at the phone that this position is far an engineer.

Mr Spyropoulos told me aiso that he hopes that you will
be able to collaborate with ILO during the next years but,
perhaps, flot in Geneva or not yet in Geneva. lie knows your
great knowledge and capacity for looking at and organizing
rural life from the viewpoint of ergonomics, health and income
either for farmering and/or craftwork activities, and he is
afraid that this could be lost if you dive to quickly in the
very abstract atmosphere of ILO Geneva, if there is no inter
mediary stage between your activities of today and these
ILO functions. So he thinks that it. is better flot to consider
this Geneva proposai for to-morrow but perhaps for the future.

. . e / e . e
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But Mr Spyropoulos told me also that he wants you
in Geneva next summer for one or two months. 11e will pay
flot only a per diem and salary, but the compleinent of your
air travel ticket froin 4.000 F.F. that will be paid by
Naturalia and Biologia if - as I think - your ticket is more
expensive if you stay in Europe 2 or 3 months.

In suinmary, I suggest that you decide to stay in
Europe 2 or 3 months 1 month in Paris (1/2 in our lab,
1/2 in congress) and the rest in Geneva. If you decide that
you make a reservation for your travel and you ask to the
air company to send the biil to Naturalia and Biologia
who will pay the money even if it is ciearly superior to
the 5.000 FF. allocated to you by Naturalia and Biologia,
you shah the difference after you have been paid in Geneva.

If you accept this suggestion, you shah have no
more problems of money during your stay in Europe. You shah
see by yourself what ILO Geneva really like and you shah
be able ta negociate with Mr Spyropoulos your future colla
boration with ILO either in Geneva, in ILO regional office
in Bangkok, in the dif forent Asian countries, and/or in
your own country, with a contract as the one that has been
prepared by Mr D. Brown.

The room in the Cité Universitaire is cheap and you
have to keep it as long as possible. A correct hotel will
cost at least 50% more. The situation of Cité Universitaire
is very convenient to visit us and attend the congress.

So dont brother anyrnore about ail these problems
whatever happens, we are the guarantee of your money problems
and this stay in Geneva nect summer wihl help you ta unders
tand many things and make yourself the right decision.

I am very happy to see you soon, dear brother, and
ask you ta transmit my greetings to your farnily.

A. Wisner



Prof. A. Jisner Denpasar, 19 April 1977

41, Pue Gay-Lussac
75005 Paris
France

Dear brother,

This is an additional letter of my last letter a few days ago to you.

With this letter I wouid like ta ask your advice as my brother on pro—

blems I faced recently in regard to my contribution to ILO in the future.
As you said in your last letter, people in Geneva gave more attention

ta problems we stili have in deoping countries and eager to see me and

discuss the matter during my visit ta Europe. Also in that letter you

told me that they want me ta take part actively in their work, rhich in—
terest me very much.

Twa weeks ago, Mr. Bruce Macdonald, the Directar of ILO Area Office in
Jakarta came to Bali and asked me if I could joint ILO due ta a vacancy

in Geneva which should be posted by Indonesian. The work will be n Work

ing Condition and Environrnent Department, and a list af Job Description
was given ta me. In that time, I could not gave any definitive answer,
and I told him that I shah discusa the matter first with rny family and

frienda, before accepting the job. A few days aga, he sent me an ILO
application forrn, and asked me ta fill it completely and send it back
ta him as soon as possible. I had done it and sent it back ta hirn,who
wihl direct it ta Geneva. Accarding ta him, althaugh they might appraved

rny apnlication, the final decision wihl be on my hand.
Frankl speaking, this case create problems ta me, because it put me

in a dificult position. I do like ta take this opportunity af being
emplayed by ILO with aima ta have more bigger possibility in cantributing
rny knowledge in develalDing cauntries, which is not big enaugh in my posi
tian naw. But in the other aide I stili have some warks to do, especial—

ly in these last years.
From the benefit of my family, particularly my chiidren, I see same

better future if they can go with me to Geneva, among others in the field
af educatian, executian cf hobbies, carrying aut international cameuni
cation, and etc., in compare if we are staying in Bali. Sa is also with
rny wife, she might be able ta broaden her relation and collect iare ideas
in regard ta ber hobbies, and etc. In Bali due ta aur limited salary,
although my wife has ta work hard too, I have ta unit the activities cf
my chiidren up ta anly the most needed ane. And living in Bali after 15
years, it looks like that we need a new and anather environnent, althoui
working in Bali is really a very interesting task.

Meanwhile, in his visit ta my Department hast February 1977, Mr.D.
Brown, from ILO Bangkok, encouraged me ta write a project proposal to
ILO on the Irnprove!1ent cf Warking Condition and Make Wark Mare Humane,
which ha cf course will tied me far several years in daing such project
in Bali. But accarding ta Mr Bruce Macdonanld opinion, far several years
ta corne, ht will be difficuit for •ILO/UHDP ta aorove such prooasal due
ta finance difficulties they have ta face these last years. But, anyhaw
we are stiil busy in preparing the praposal with hope if it could be car
ried out sameday, it can be conducted alsa by my staffs. 7

Thase are the problems I have ta face these last days, and I am stili
confusing in deciding which direction I shah take far my future wark.
In this matter, your advice as brother, wha knows more than I,tasalve
such cases, wihl be apjreciated.

In waiting far your comments and advices, may I thanks yau again
for what you have dane ta me up ta now.

With best wishes ta you and the whole family

ma GedelOJalan



A Manuab
Un1vcrsIty J Udayana
Faculty of Medicine.
Department of Physiology
Denpzsar— Bali— Jndonesia
Phone: 2510, P.O. Box 236

BY AIR MAIL
PAR AVION
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Prof. A. Visner
41, Pue Gay-Lussac

75005 Paris
France
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Denpasar, ii April 1977

Professor A.Wisner
Conservatoire National Des Arts Et Metiers
Departement des Sciences de l’Homme au Travail

Physiologie du Travail- Ergonomie

41, Pue Gay- Lussac
75005 Paris
Franc e

Dear brother,

Thanks a lot for your letter of March 18, and also for yur kindness

in managing ail things for my visit to your country.

But please do forgive me for the delay in answering your letter which

is due to my condition within these last two weeks. After a hard work in

executing a week survey within a cigarete factory, I got sick — inf1uenz.

for neariy a week and took several days to be fit again. But it is ail ovei

and now I can do my job again as before.
I am very happy to hear from you that the travel aliowance and another

additional rnoney from CNAM were already confirmed, and it is rny task now

to plan the use of this money as efficient as possible.
For my travel, I have contacted several travel agencies in Jakarta,

and it cost about US$ 800.00.— Jakarta- Paris vice versa recently. Which

travel agency I would like to use, in due tirne I shah send the address

to you. It might be better if you could send the money for vice versa

ticket to this agency, and I am stili keep asking i they have their Èra

branch in Europe.
Another problem that I would like to ask you a favour,is related to my

accomodation during my stay in Paris. In one of your letter, you mentioned

that you will try to manage a cheap accomodation for me, is it already

been settled ? The matter is, that within the application form for accomo

dation for the next xxvii IUPS Congress, I have asked a single room in

the University, which coet me about FF 300 for 6 days or $10.00 a day.

I do not know if it is aiready a cheap one, but if you have another idea

in this matter please do it for me.
According to the information I had from the tave1 Ageny, it looks

like that the earliest possibility for me to go from Jakarta is on June

28, 1977 in the evening, in relation to my sojourn for oniy one month in

Paris, and also due to the money in my pocket. If it is so, it means that

I will stay with you for the work we shall do together, until 16 July,

and after that I have to follow the Congress program. Do you think that it

will be alriht for you ?
In relation to the possibility of ILO invitation for me to go to Gene

va, it should be on their expenses , because I am using special fare tick—

et and it might be difficuit to break it for a stpover. For exampie,they

can arrange a ticket for me, I donot care if I have to use railways, from

Paris - Geneva - Paris (Amsterdam), because my journey home will be from

Amterdam(luxemborg/Brussel. And this visit to Geneva can be arrange of

course after the Congress of IUPS , July 23, 1977. Do you think it wiii

work as this plan ? And the most important think is I have to now from

now if possible how long they will need me in Geneva, because of the use

of this special fare ticket, which means the time schedule of this flight

is already fixed.
But I am stiil hping that within these two weeks I shail have enough

information of this speciai fare ticket, among others of the possibility

in breaking it into several stopovers. In duetime I will nend the details
to you.

Finally, thanks again for ail efforts donB to me, and please do my re
gards to the whole family.

,r)

With best wishes /



NATURALIA ET BIOLOGIA
Association déclarée sous le numéro 58/1033 — Loi de 1901

Adresser la Correspondance â
M. le Secrétaire Général

de N. E. B. PARIS, le 25 Février 1977

C0LLGE DE FRANCE

11. PLACE MARCELIN-EERTHELOT

75231 PARIS CEDEX 05

Pr A. WISNER

Physiologie du Travail - Ergonomie

41 rue Gay Lussac

75005 Paris

Mon cher Collègue,

J?ai le plaisir de vous informer que le Bureau de notre

Association a attribué sur votre demande une bourse de 5 000 Fr

au profit de M. MANIJABA.

Vous voudrez bien nous informer de la date à laquelle cc.t

cette bourse pourra être utilement versée au bénéficiaire et

nous indiquer les modalités de ce versement.

Je vous prie dtagréer,mon cher Collgue,meS bien

sincères salutations.

Le Secrétaire Général,

J.Le Magnen

SIÈGE SOCIAL E.P.H.E. 46. RUE SAINT-JACQUES • 73008 PARIS SIRET 775662976-00015

C. C. P. PARIS N°19.724-52 A - C. BANCAIRE N° 37260987, SOCIÉTÉ GÉNÉRALE, AGENCE G, 27, BOUL° SAINT-MICHEL, 75005 PARIS



18 Mars 1977

Professor A. Manuaba
Fakultas Kedokteran
Bagian Ilmu Faal
Jalan Pangiirna Sudirman
DENPASAR BALI

(Rp. d’Indonésie)

Dear brother,

Thank you for your letter 0f March
5th

and your
friendiy thoughts.

Things are going weli here for your project. The
travel allowance of F.F. 5.000 ( $ US 1.000) is confirmed
and I may ask to Naturalia et Biologia to send a part or ail
of this sum to your travel agency. We may perhaps keep the
rest of it in Paris for your expenses here. I can also confirm
another allowance of F.F. 1.000 f rom CNAM.

I cannot buy in Paris for you a ticket for a chartered
flight two ways. But you can buy when in Paris a return ticket
Luxembourg—Jakarta for F.F. 1.900 (Aerof lot and CathayPacific).
Perhaps you may buy in Denpasar only the ticket front Denpasar
to Paris. Luxembourg is at 400 km front Paris (by train F.F 70).

Another good fact - more important than the first -

is the change of attitude in I.L.0. Geneva. The people in the
Department of Working Conditions are now very eager to discuss
with you when in Europe, and you shah receive an invitation
to visit thein a few days (travel Paris—Geneva and expenses paid).
They have some views on your participation to their work.

So I think that we have perhaps nearly win the f irst
part of the gante.

I enjoy the idea of seing you in a few months.

Truiy yours,

A. Wisner



.r_w.

Fakultas Kedokteran — Universitas Udayana
Bagian Ilmu FaaI

Jalan Pangiirna Sudirman, telp. 2510, 6132
DENPASAR - BALI

No. : /2/Faal/LN,’1977.-

Prof. A0 Wisner
ùl, Rue r Lussac
75OO Paris
‘ r a n C e

= = = == = = ==== ==

Dear brother,

Thanks a lot for your letter of 31 January 1977, partiouJ.ariy

of ail efforts donc for my visit next July 1977 to P’i$.

Now, I ani stii busy in looking for a cheap charter flight Jienpasar—

Paris vise versa and trying to inform you as early as possible about

this inatter.

Asa matter cf fact, if it is already settled, I would like to

ask you to enc1 the money directly to the travel ageny who nwnage

charter f1iht.

Fin.lly, thariks ain, and I do really hope tht your task

in Manilla is a sucessfu]. one.

Best regards to your nice fwniJ.y.

Dcnpasar, March,S, 1977.—

‘li.

/‘-‘e



Professor A. Manuaba
Jalan Serma Gede 10
DENPASAR BALI

I hope that you have well begun this new year and
that we shah have the joy to meet again in Paris.

I have looked at the registration fees. I have also
considered the possibility of another allocation of 1 or 2.000 FF
f rom the C.N.A.M. (my University).

I suppose that you will be able to have a charter
flight from Bali or Singapore. In the other sense, it is
possible for 3.500 FF but perhaps flot in coming from Denpasar.
I wihl try to fmd you a cheap accomodation.

To morrow I will f ly again for South-East Asia but,
alas L not to Bali but to Manila. Such is life.

Best regards to your kind family.

Truly yours

A. Wisner

31St January 1977

(Indonésie)

Dear brother,
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Prof. A Wisner
41, Rue rxay Liissac
75005 ans
France. -

ear rrof iisnir,

Denpasar, December 31,1976

?nanks a lot for your letter, invitation anc others
Again I would like to wjh you a Haoy New ear 1977 and a ver success
for the years to corne.

In separate letter, I sent already rny abstract and reistration form
to rof Scherrer. There is a littlo change on the titie, it is now

The Influence of H Hotel iauncry, Ioc1er and Dining roont conditionsto workers —

Tri rny letter to Prf. Sc}errer, T out a1o an information that te
re’ttration fee ;vi’l be pai by you. rn T niht ?

Beside tiat, I wnulr lfl’e also to inforw you that mhe 0rniinp
ommittee o± the Conress has deided to rive financi’i ai of 500 F? tome, and will be gven after rny arrivai in ranis. 0f course this is notmuch, but at least it s very helpfui an useful, you agree witn we,don’ty ou?

rgard of mi viit to your country, I think I will corne on June
said, dus prior to the Congress. But soine questions are stiil in rny
1) Do you think that gith your rant I can covred the air fare vv

ari for living a month in taris ?
It might work, if I o ;uld corne by using charter f light from and
to Snga:ore, and if I could sta in a studerit dorrnitory as what
I shah do during the Congress. It cost me only 300 FF for 6 dayswith breakfast. Do you think that I can have such oportunity?Or do you tnink tnat you stihi have in mmd of how to get morefinancial aid for me ?

2) And how long is the best for me to stay in France according to thework we shah do together, because this ix wihl also be limitedby the finarie existing. 0f course I will try iny best also to getmore money in Bali for this purøose aiso. But, if you cou]d giveme an idea, this cari be used also for my letter to the kiriistryof Education in getting permission to go.
In relation to this as I said above, I shah o on Jure to paris,of course to have you in Patis.

Finahly, thanks again for your
to your wife and daughter, and for
sec you soon.

Â.

Ir
as you
head

kir,dness letter, and please do y regard
you, brother, thanks -----and hopirig to

noere y,



23 Décembre 1976

Monsieur le Professeur A. Manuaba
University of Udayana
Faculty of Medicine
Department cf Physiology

DENPASAR BALI (Indonésie)

Mon cher collègue,

J’ai l’honneur de vous inviter à participer aux travaux

du Laboratoire de Physiologie du Travail et Ergonomie du Conser—

vatoire National des Arts et Métiers, pour une période d’un mois

que vous pourrez situer, à votre choix, entre le 15 Juin et le

15 Août 1977.

J’espère qu’il nous sera possible de rédiger, à cette

occasion, un article sur la méthodologie de l’ergonomie en

situation réelle, et de développer ainsi les fructueuses rela

tions qui se sont établies entre votre remarquable laboratoire

et celui que j’ai l’honneur de diriger.

Les frais de voyage et de séjour seront entièrement

couverts par une bourse que j’ai pu obtenir de l’Association
Naturalia et Biologia.

Dans l’espoir qu’il vous sera possible de répondre favo

rablement à cette invitation, je vous prie d’agréer, mon cher

collègue, l’expression de mes sentiments amicaux et dévoués.

Docteur A. Wisner
Professeur de Physiologie du
Travail et Ergonomie au CNAM



r
23 December 1976

Monsieur le Professeur Manuaba

Dear brother,

I have been so happy to receive your friendly
letter but so sad to know what happened to P. BAINIZAY. I
have seen him only a very short period but I was so impressed
by his personality and action. We have sometimes some diffi—
culties - blind as we are - to understand why the >ut people
are taken so cuich1y from our lives.

I will take care of the registration fees for
the International Congress but I suppose that you have to
send your abstract very quickly. Perhaps you rnay prepare
another more extensive paper on your work for I have the
intention to organize a rrivate meeting of work physiologists
during the congress.

I think that a rnonth will be a very good duration
for you stay in Europe but the period is flot so good. In
France, that is a cold country as you know, we are waiting
for the sun and warmth. So the holiday period is mainly 15 July
15 August. As we have the Congress of Physiology we stay a
littie later : until the 23 rd of July. But f ew people will
stay in Paris between 23 rd July and 15 th 0f August. Myself,
I will perhaps have to travel to Brasil for a research programme
in agriculture around the 20 th cf July.

.1...



So I think that the best period would be front
25 th fo June ta the 25 th of July but I don’t know if it
is possible for you. It is why, I write to you an officiai
invitation letter with the dater quite open.

I admire vers. much ail the things you are doing
and organizing and I are very anxious ta receive any paper
on kapai program.

I hope that your family is weii and speciaily
your son front which you had saine trouble. My daucjhter Françoise,
17 y, who was in moral danger is now quite well. She works
and is nice with her inother - but we had 2 difficuit years.

I enjoy the idea of seing you in 1977.

Truiy yours

A. Wisner



Dear rof. isner,

irst of ail I uld 1i to express rny ma thanks for ail efforts given

to me up to now, ich sorwtime I considered as too much for a stupid man lik
me. I do onl ho’e that I eau do my hest for the next years te corne ta fulfiil
ail things Wiat have been said about me in your reports. But, by the war thanks

aain.

I am very hoy t hea.r somethn aain f r’m you after a so ‘ow silentress,
and please do reeeive rrj sympathy te you in rear of your probelrns , and hoping
that ai]. difficuities re already passed by ro’7.

rankly speftlin., T hqd the saine case also in Pali, because of Dr any ‘B

death due to traffic accident iast Auust, ich made me so sad of losing a
very active and creative younî docter in my team. It is very diff jouit to f md
S:)mebody like nim now, a your dedicative haro rker.

i)ear brother,
I had reeeived not only y:mr 1etter a»id reports, but also a copy of yrnr letter
to Frof.Scherrer in askin nelp for uy trip to rance. As an information to you,
I had sent also a letter to him for che sam urose lost !bvember 29,1976, and
an aplication form for ±inarciai aid as sent aiso te Mm last Iecember 9,1976.
In botn 1eterswithout askin; yui peruiision , I puttd your name as reference
te iny aplication. I do hope ti’iat th four help I couid get the f inancial aid
from the Conress as an adoitiori oi your effort in getting grant for me aio
1er this a,ain thanks a lote

In relation te this Conress, I sent i tentative titel cf rny ;aper, i-t is
‘The Erivirnnient Gonditions of BH’s -Lte1 .Laundry, Locker and Dinin oorn and
tI’ieir influences to workers. he death une for submitting -bLtract wiii be or
aruar 10 ,1977, and registration fee should be sent at the came date. In thi

again I ‘. uld like to ask you a faveur in hebing mc te solve this oroblem,
among other by substractjn the crant or aid -iven te ne if it is possible, or
hy postuoning t unti] oy arrva1. I am opvnee that you car manage it by dis
cussin the problem to Prof Scherrer, for vhich aain T thariks you very inuch0

In regard te nr sta in France after the Congress, thrmgh thii letter I wu1d
like to rk you about the prnrarnme yd leuvth of stay in taris, for the purpose
in maraging my orogranse for the year 1977. As an information, on the first week
of August 1577 ,e Etiail have ‘iolidays for a eek in a1i, and on the second week
about two days are ‘wactically hoiida.y3 forn Hirdhu Religion ooit of VCWQ So
I thirk, I can leave for at least 4 eeks, begin on the l6th July 1977 until
August 14,l97. 0f course, an inviation letter from you il1 be very useful in
man9,ging ail these thinge. And please put aiso in the letter that ail j11 be
paid hy you, otherwise the Iridoresian qoverninent wull prohibit4my travel.
I think this can be postoonecl unil ail t1ings (grant and aid) are already f ixed.

Life in Bali are stiil about the same , busy routine works are stiil have to
e faced. e are just f inished with a mposium on the fficiency of lorkirig Hrs
in Bali, in which iir Peeera f rom 1W Bangkok as aise participating, Aïèèr this
e had organibed a training c urse on ceupationa1 kiealth for ‘ripartite in Baliwhich was also a succesful one. flecently we are busy with students exaciination,

Prof. A. jsner

41, Rue y-Lussac
75u05 Paris
Irance Denpasar, December 12,1976

‘j-
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an preparâng a survey in a canning industry. ext Locember 17, 1976, e shah

have a discussion on the ixniiementation of Uccupational iea1th and rgonomic

prjncjples within horie and rural industies in Kaal, our piiot study village

for ural indutries beside Blah’.:iuh In this discussion, medical students,repre

seiltative of iiaks, Industrial and Commerce Regional tïice, £eveloment Planning

ard and etc were invited aiso iy assumption this will b a big event, and

coui.d be considered as the only existing in Indonosia.
his programme is exactly only one part of i intention to make .l3ali Ergonoic

minded and im4ement it basically and systematically. In this case I need badly
your uport, advicas, prays, arid etc. brother.

.Iinally, T am af raid to end this letter untiJ. here, and please
to your iife,chi’dren ard of course to yurse1f0

hanks a lot ... thanks ----ther*s.

re ly

do my rards

A.



30 Novembre 1976

Monsieur le Professeur J. Scherrer
Secrétaire Général du XXVII0 Congrès

Copie : Pr Manuaba des Sciences Physiologiques
U • E • R. Pitié—Salpétrière
Cedex 1300
F 75300 PARIS BRUNE

Cher Scherrer,

Je vous adresse ci—jointe une demande de participation
au Congrès International que vous organisez en Juillet prochain,
provenant du Professeur Manuaba, de l’université de Denpasar à
Bali.

J’ai eu l’occasion de visiter le laboratoire de ce col
lègue et ai pu admirer la très haute qualité des travaux de
physiologie du travail et d’ergonomie réalisés sous la direction
du Professeur Manuaba, malgré une extrême pauvreté de moyens.
La compétence scientifique de notre collègue est tout à fait
solide.

Je vous fais parvenir ce document avec quelque retard,
car je devais me préoccuper de trouver au Professeur Manuaba
une bourse de voyage. J’en ai obtenu une de Naturalia et Biologia,
mais c’est insuffisant. Je ne sais si le Secrétariat du Congrès
a des ressources complémentaires. J’imagine que si elles
existent, elles doivent être l’objet de nombreuses sollicitations.
Peut-être, toutefois, pourriez—vous envisager une dispense des
frais d’inscription P

Je vous remercie de tout ce que vous pourrez faire pour
le Professeur Manuaba et vous prie d’agréer, cher Scherrer,
l’expression de mes sentiments respectueux.

A. Wisner



--

29 Novembre 1976

Professor A. Manuaba

Jalan Serma Gede 10

Denpasar, Bali (Indonésie)

Dear friend,

I am sorry to be 50 late in writing you again after
my marvelous stay in Bali and your two nice letters, but I have
had some personal difficulties and I took time to salve some
of the problems we have defined together in Bangkok and Denpasar.

In fact my wife and I have been rather iii for different
reasons from April to July. Happily, we are now very well. We had
also rather serious problems with one 0f my daughters (17 years
old) who was related to bad friends, now she is again very nice
ta her mother and interested by the real love of lif e. My father
in law died recently. he was very old and iii, but as you know
it is aiways a very difficuit period when have ta face death in
our own farnily. 0f course, death and birth are close together and
we have now two very nice grand—chiidren.

Ii these conditions, it has been very difficuit ta write
my reports for ILO; the last one was written only 3 weaks ago.
I send you these reports under separate cover. I am sorry they
are written in french. I hope that some of your colleagues will
be able to translate them in english, specially the pages 5 ta 8
that are devoted ta your work.

These papers have been very will received from the ILO
and I have described specially your work last wednesday to
Mr Blanchard, General Director of I.L.0. But things are slow
in these big systems. The next step for me will be a new visit
ta South—East Asia but only limited to Philippines for political
reasons. I will be there the whole month of February. One cf my
ideas, is to develop an integrated plan of development for
teaching and research for the asiari countries (Indonesia, Malaysia,
Philippines, Singapour, Tha!land) and ta give a special impulse
in the direction of your own views, but when, 1978 ? 1979 ?

.1...
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I met some difficulties in trying to let you be invited
by ILO, for I am aiways afraid that Indonesian government will
prefer to send in Geneva some officiai from Jakarta. So, I have
taken the initiative to ask for you a grant of 5.000 F.F.
(approaching $ 1.000) from Naturalia and Biologia, a french
organization for research. The off icial reason is to work in
the laboratory for a f ew weeks or months. You will be able to
take this occasion to take part to the International Congress
0f Physiologicai Sciences, and also you will be in a situation
to visit ILO in Geneva without an off icial demand frorn your
Government. This som of money is small. It will cover at the
maximum your travel to Paris and 2 or 3 weeks in extremeiy simple
conditions in France. But we shah be able - I hope - to fmd
a littie more rneney at the ILO or the C.N.A.M.

I dont think it is very good to send you the money to
Denpasar. It would be better to give it to you when you arrive
in Paris, but if you prefer, we can try.

Anyway, when the final decision will be taken by
Naturalia and Biologia, I will write you an officiai letter cf
invitation. I am pretty sure of the decision for I am the vice
president cf Naturalia and Biologia.

I hope you shah forget my too long silence and accept
the expression of rny deep feelings of brotherhood.

A. Wisner



Denpasar’ 8 Septer2ber 1976

Prof0 A Wisner
Physiologie du travail
Ergonomie
41,Rue Gay—Luisac
75005 Paris
Franco

That je already sev(?ral months past, after our last meeting in

Bali which kipressed me very rnuoh.
And as a follow up I have sent you phtos du±ing our visit to

Tanah ot Beach and to the monkey forest, but I did net hear any—
thing fror: you aftersard.

Hope, that nothing happen to ou, and is stili busy. with the
worhing condition successfully.

And with this letter I would like te thank you arain for what
you did up to now for me and aise for your gift ‘r he1p me very
auoh in executing my job as Hcad of the Dept. Frankly opeaking
and I don’ t acharne to say il hero, that help fron you ust liI:e

u glas water in the dessert for me.

In the occasion of tLe next Internatiral uposium on Impact

of Industrialization on Ergonomies, organized by Dr Kogi, September

27,1976 and VIII Asian Conference on Occupatior1al health, I have
sent mg oonribution, cossiet 0f 4 papers,namely Woman Iorkeis in
Bali, Kapal as ctudg area for saml undetaaings in Bali, A praciical
effort of Ergonomies applianoe in i3aii and Problems of Ergonomies
an i3ali Ana mg visit te Japan being possible oue te Kogi elp and
0f course from what yen gave to inc. I hope this will net make
gou anTy and underetand. of my olicy in using your help0 A visit
to such occasion become sO inportmnt for me to collect data and
improve mg knowiodge, which will be usofol luter for mg staffs.

0f course this je mg own policy as Head of the Dopto

Loreuith, I send to yen mg proliminary application form for tEe
next IUPS cQnrOSe whioh will beheld in France. I remembered gour
plan to asle me te work together in writing Ergonomies in doveloping
country, s I think this occasion wi±l be tEe best for me to corne0
)3eside partitipation in this Conress, I could stay aftorward in
Fiance for that purpose. An ith this the problem of looking for
travel finance will be solved by your prograIe and also mg stay0
0f course, if this plan in stiil in gour mmd, and if possible to
ho executed. But anyhow, pieuse direct this application to tEe e—
creat riat, and thank yen very much for gour help.

Finaliy, thana ainin for ycur rûcoanendation as consultant nurlng

th last meeting at angkok, which I consiierod as u light for ne
te continue mg work in this field. As a Con2Cquonce of this, I alreadg
wrote u letter te Er de (hivry of mg readinnss te work as u mneTer of
teams oEag in I.. roriiie htn t as T c ild foll’ tp ad
found reg carrier, anP. also mg finance problems up to no which
le a]x.ays becoio hindrance cf eue cuting mg obs Hoping, that gou
uiil n lso cave sono support te tilis problore.

Looking forward to seoing you apnin soon.
j.

I po lyreurs

l .Manuaba
Jalan Serrna Gede 10
Denpasr, Bali, Indonesia

Deav Prof Wisner,



UNIVERSITAS UDAYANA UNIVÉRSJTV 0F UDAYANA
FAKULTAS KEDOKTERAN FACULTY 0F MEDICINE
BAGIAN ILMU F A A L DEPARTMENT 0F PHVSIOIOGY

Telpon : 2510. Phone : 2510
flENPASAR_BALifNDONESIA

Denpasar, 2 Septciher 1975

Prof.A Wisner

NO.: /J /Faal/L1:/75 Phyzioioge du Travail

41,Rue Gay—Lussac
75005 Paris
France

Dear Prof Wisner,

I am very hapy te have your letter (tr) which informing me that you have
an invitation frorn WHO to work in Indonesia as consultant0
I ho .this is net only a ‘oad dream, but becomo a reality, because we noe%
you in Bali, Indonosia0
As jou know, since our last meeting , I have triod so hard to participate
in noverai meetings related to Ergonornics, but finally I have te cancefledJvr contribution due only te finance difticulties,altheugh I sent alread.y
papors for that. Yes , I lost svcrai occasions in which I could enlaanced
rny knowledge in thons last noverai years.
Se you could ndorstand non, hon hapDy a I, te hcar tat you wili corne te
visit us althouh for ashort visit only.
Reiated te this, we nul be very happy, if you couid corne te Bali next yoar,
for exarnple in Fobiiarr 1976, hecause is in te mont co:nveniet tir2o te
sut us i’ a1tc h i i’ ti]i raii , in Boli,uu’].1.
Please do net corne thic rcar, beside vie are very bus with academic routine
norks as always an theso thrco rnonths, aise ne have te face noverai scertfic
moctins, among dthors the III Indonesian Phsioloical OonTeos vîhich vîill bc
hold ne:t December 1975 in Sernaran;,Java.
o in short, vis support grat1y jour intention te cone to Bali,Indonesia,eswi:o consultant, and I convince jou that rour s-ta; in Bali nili ho a very useai and beneficial one te ail of us0
Fre1r speaking, your letter, like a ram fallin in a hot day, and ccni—
dercd you as a trouble shooter fer our probierns in Bali recently, anon othcrs
te guide us to get forrrard, for instance te instali a Leydd Haldane gas ana1yiswhich ne had non already, te teach us ta work w.th i—ax Planck Ecspir’ouotcr,
and. sevnrai others instrurnents vie bave in eur De rtreent non.
fmd Enlish in our second 1anua non due to teur;n in Bali.
Parnl1, I do hopo t as le ter ni1 b o rr our oik toethc’r i
the near ±\jtu-e in Bali. /

D

Hond o the Dopt. of Physie1or
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Cher an,

30 Jr4 1971

I Ionsieur le Professeur lianuaba

Department of iysiolor

Faculty cf IIedicine

UDAYANA UJIVZZTY

DIPASAR -

(Inon6sie)

J’ai t4 trSs ému de voir un artlc sur l’ergonomie dans
le journal indonésien d’hygiène industrielle, lion ;.:i zgret a été évideeit
de r pouvoir prendre connais sance de vos travaux uisque j ‘iore votre
langue.

J’espère toujours avoir l’oocas:Lon de vous visiter et, en
attendant, j’ aimerais beaucoup vous lire soit en anglais soit en français.

Je vous rrie de trouver ci—jointe la liste des doci.ents publiés
par notre laboratoire et vous invite à n fai savoLr ceux dont vous ouhai—
tenez disposer.

cordiaux.
Veuillez agréer, cher ami, l’ex-sression de mes sentiments très

A. Jisner

• :
•



3 Juillet 1972

I.ionsjeur le Professeur Manuaba

Departinent of Pbysiology
Faculty cf Medicine

EI3ITX’ 0F UDÀIANA

DENP.ASAR BALI
(IrIon4sie)

Cher ami,

Je vous f6liite d’organiser le prochain congrès de la 3ocit

Indonésienne de Physiologie et j’avoue que je serais bien hireux d’y assister.

Malheureusement, les moyer financiers dont je dispose ne no permettent pas de

faire ce voyage et je crois qu il nous faudra attendre des oh-constances plus

favorables pour que je puisse visiter votre beau paya et connaitre mieux vos

aotivits scientifiques.

Veuiilez agréer, cher ami, l’expression do mes sentiments très

cordiaux.

A. Wisner

I
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